DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 641, series of 2019

ADDENDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 629, SERIES OF 2019
RE: TRAINING ON INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEM (ICS) EXECUTIVE COURSE FOR SELECTED SCHOOL HEADS OR SCHOOL DRRM COORDINATORS

TO: Chief Education Supervisor (SGOD)
Attention: REYZEN O. MONSERATE, RN, MAN
Division DRRM Coordinator

1. In reference to Division Memorandum No. 629, s. 2019 entitled: "Training on Incident Command System (ICS) Executive Course for Selected School Heads or School DRRM Coordinators", Mr. Monserate is directed to attend the said training on August 20, 2019 at Arnaldo's Peak, Barangay Soong, Digos City from 8:00 o'clock in the morning to 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon.

2. Travel expenses and other incidental expenses will be charged to local funds subject to the existing accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3. For your information and compliance.

WINNIE B. BATON, EdD
Office-in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Ends: As stated
References: As stated
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MEMORANDUM ORDER NO.

TO

ATTY. JOHARI G. BAÑA
City Vice Mayor/ Vice Chairman CDRRMC
MR. ROMEO S. ANIÓN
City Administrator
MR. GIL T. GUBAT, JR.
OIC-CDRRMO
MR. SAMUEL J. MIRALLES
LDRRMO IV
MRS. VIVIAN A. FEROLINO, RSW
OIC - CSWDO
MRS. MONINA A. BERNARDINO, CPA
City Accountant
MR. LORETO L. DICDICAN
OIC -CGSO
MISS JOY SALAO S. SALAO, CPA
OIC - City Budget Office
ENGR. EVELYN DEOCAMPO, MPA
OIC-CLGOO
ENGR. JEROME ESCOBARTE
OIC - City Agriculture Office
MR. ROMEO S. ANIÓN
OIC - City Planning & Development Office
HON. JUANITO O. MORALES, SR.
Liga Ng Barangay Representative
MILAGROS R. SUNGA, MD.
City Health Officer
ENGR. ALOYSIUS G. GARCIA
City ENRO Officer
DR. FERMIN G. VERALLO
City Veterinarian
ATTY. NIKKOLO MARCO AURELIO V. CORTES
OIC - City Legal & Information Office
ENGR. SALVADOR L. DUMOGHO IV
OIC - City Engineer’s Office
ENGR. ALAN F. BASAN
OIC-City Treasurer’s Office

172, 2019

DATE: AUG 15, 2019

TIME: 3:34

RECEIVED

BY:

(1)
PLTCOL ERNESTO F CASTILLO
City Chief of Police
F/CINSP JOYCELYN H GRANT
City Fire Marshall
WINNIE E. BATOOM, Ed. D.

ENGR. FELIX L. TABASA
City Cooperative
IA III MILDRED D. ROMERO
Prov’l. Officer, PDEA Davao Sur

ENGR. FILOMENO DAUB
Digos Water District

ENGR. NICOMEDES D. PARILLA, JR.

DPWH

HELEN D. CABERTO
Philippine Red Cross

MR. ERNESTO SEGISMUNDO
Filipino Chinese Fire Volunteer

MR. JEHVEY MAGLANGIT
KABALIKAT, Dtran Base

MR. ARISTEDES D. CAPUVAN JR.
Traffic Management Center

MR. Civil Security Unit

LT. COL. RUBEN MATILLO
Commanding Officer, 1101st CDC

MR. EDMUND AROCHA
Land Transportation Office

MRS. LUCIA BALAYON
NFA-Digos

MR. DANNY CANASTRA
DASURECO

MRS. ALMA R. MAURIN
BSP-Digos City Office

MRS. REMEGIA C. SUMATRA
GSP-Digos City Office

MR. ELDIE AGUIRREE
Quadmedia – Digos City

MR. CHARLES DURANO
ALERT GROUP

MR. MARLON TORRES
RECON

MR. LOISELLE CASAYAS
NAKAYAMA Technology Group of Company

BRO. ELLAKIM P. SOSMEÑA, SC
Cor Jesu College of Digos

(2)
FROM: JOSEF FORTICH CAGAS
City Mayor

SUBJECT: INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEM (ICS) EXECUTIVE COURSE

DATE: August 14, 2019

The City Government of Digos thru the City Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Council will sponsor a Training on Incident Command System (ICS) Executive Course on August 20, 2019 to be held at Arnaldo’s Peak, Barangay Soong, Digos City from 8:00 in the morning to 5:00 in the afternoon. This training aims to obtain the knowledge, skills and attitude when it comes to the application of the general concepts and principles of Incident Command System (ICS).

Your presence to this training is deemed necessary for the welfare of our Council.

For compliance and proper guidance.

JOSEF FORTICH CAGAS
City Mayor
CDRRMC Chairman